
Executive Office Name Statement

President Toby Szustak

I am running to represent my school, community, and the best path forward for Texas Tech 
Students. The one thing everyone can agree on is SGA doesn’t work for you, so let’s change that 
together. Join me in making Texas Tech Student Government work for you and the people you 
spend the next 4 years with.

President Abigail Vega 

My name is Abigail Vega and I am the Matador Movement candidate for Student Body President. I 
am running to be your Student Body President because I have the ambition, passion, and 
determination to make a difference. My many involvements across campus have equipped me to 
move this student body into a greater tomorrow. My time at Texas Tech has been nothing but 
amazing and I now hope to serve and give back to the university that has shaped me to become 
the individual and leader I am today! Wreck ‘em!

External Vice President Carter Arrott

Drawing inspiration from my involvement in the Student Government Association and other 
organizations, I am excited about the chance to make a meaningful contribution to our University 
and the city of Lubbock. Within the role of External Vice President, my focus will be to collaborate 
with the university, Lubbock, and government entities to guarantee the safety and success of 
students. I am committed to reinforcing current connections, elevating student voices, and striving 
for a brighter tomorrow.

External Vice President Dylan Moreno

As a Biology major on the Pre-Dental track, I bring a unique perspective to the table, emphasizing 
the importance of unity for the growth and prosperity of both our academic institution and the 
local community. Together, we'll build bridges that stand strong for the next hundred years, 
creating a positive impact between technology and community development. Preserving our 
invaluable partnership with Lubbock is crucial for the well-being of our students.

Graduate Vice President Kara Ashworth

As a recent graduate of Texas Tech and a current Master’s Student here at TTU, I would love to 
continue to give back to the University that has given so much to me. With over 2 years of SGA 
involvement and many other leadership experiences on campus and in the Lubbock community, I 
am confident and eager to steward my opportunities and serve the people around me. Creating 
positive change and advocating for the issues that matter to Red Raiders is so important to me, 
and I would love to do that as your next Graduate Vice President!

Internal Vice President Diego Alessio

Hey y'all, My name is Diego Alessio and Im a sophomore double majoring in economics and 
finance. I currently serve as a senator for the College of Arts and Sciences and am running to be 
your IVP.  As your Internal Vice President, I plan to amplify, protect, and defend the voices of Red 
Raiders everywhere. I look forward to faithfully serving an institution that has given me everything. 
I believe that I can effectively champion the idea that from here, anything is possible and that our 
best is still on the horizon. I thank you for considering my candidacy and for being a civically 
engaged member of our student body.Wreck 'Em!
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